Promo Mechanics
1. The Promotion is applicable to all Metrobank Peso Classic or Gold Visa or Mastercard, M Mastercard,
ON Internet Mastercard, Peso Platinum Mastercard, World Mastercard, Toyota Mastercard, Robinsons
Mastercard, PSBank Credit Mastercard, Femme Visa, Femme Signature Visa, and Travel Platinum Visa
cardholders. This Promotion is not applicable to Metrobank Dollar Mastercard, YAZZ Prepaid Visa, Metrobank
Debit and Prepaid cards.
2. Enjoy 12% OFF when you shop from select Official Stores and Preferred Sellers for a minimum spend of P1,500
in Shopee using your Metrobank Card. Use the promo code: MCCSHOPEE12.
3. The promo period is from April 22 to December 31, 2019.
4. The promo is valid for new Shopee users only.
5. The maximum discount a cardholder can get is P300.
6. How to avail of the discount:
a. Download the Shopee app via http://bit.ly/ShopeeAppPH or visit https://shopee.ph and shop for the item
he or she is looking for.
b. User adds item/s to their cart and proceeds to checkout
c. User will be directed to Payment Method page, selects Credit/Debit Card and input their card number. Card
number is verified. Users confirm details.
d. On the Checkout Page, user sees Total Payment amount with applied discount. User clicks Place Order.
(Discount is automatically applied based on Metrobank BIN number).
e. User is directed to Credit Card confirmation page, reviews details and proceeds with payment.
f. User receives a One-Time Password via SMS and inputs it for final verification.
g. User receives confirmation that payment is successful.
7. The Promotion is non-transferrable, non-cumulative, cannot be exchanged for cash or other products and
cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotions, fixed price items, unless otherwise stated.
8. The use of the Metrobank credit card in connection with this promo is subject to the Terms and Conditions
governing the issuance and use of Metrobank credit card.
9. Any amendment in the terms and conditions is subject to DTI approval.
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